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Static and Fatigue Tests on Prestressed Concrete
Railway Slabs
SYNOPSIS
This report is principally concerned with the fatigue properties of prestressed pre-
tensioned concrete members. A theoretical study of the fatigue resistance of such mem-
bers is first presented, follow~d by a description of laboratory tests on six. beams.
A discussion' and interpretation of the test results constitute the balance of the report.
The proposed theory of fatigue failure is based on three diagrams, which are com-
bined to enable the investigator to predict the critical loading. One of these diagrams
is a failure envelope based on a limited amount of fatigue test data on prestressing
strands. This envelope indicates the permissible range of steel stress (from any given
minimum value) to obtain fatigue failure at 1,000,000 load cycles.·A second diagram per-
tains to the fatigue characteristics of plain concrete, and is similar to the failure envel-
ope for the prestressing steel described above. The application of the two failure envel-
opes is accomplished by combining them with curves expressing the moment-stress
relationship for a given beam. (See Fig. 1).
The 6 test be~ms were 19 ft long, 16;1, in wide, and 18 in deep, and were preten-
sioned with 11 strands of ;I, in nominal diameter to 60 percent of their ultimate strength.
The beams were cast end-for-end on the same prestressing bed, and all beams were cast
during the same operation; however, the concrete strengths were intentionally varied.
In each of the three pairs of beams the compressive cylinder strengths at time of test
for beam pal~s A and B, C and D, and E and F were, respectively, 8850 psi, 7730 psi,
and 5750 pd. .
The beams were tested in pairs, with one beam undergoing static tests and the
other fatigue ,tests.. The test progra~ for the static specimens, beams A,D and F,
consisted of . loading each beam in increments to the design moment, sustained load tests
at design moment, sustained load tests a,t cracking moment, and finally a· gradually
increasing load to failure, The static failure loads at each of the two load points for
beams A, D and F were 59,900 lb, 55,900 Ib, and 53,900 lb, respectively, compared
with a design load of 19,040 lb. (See Tables .4, 5, and 6).
Fatigue tests were conducted on beams B, C, and E where the repeated loading was
applied at 250 cycles per minute. In the case of beam B, the test program consisted
of 1,000,000 'cycles where the load applied by each of the two jacks varied from
3,000 Ib to 20,000 lb, and 1,000,000 cycles with load range from 4,000 lb to 26,000 Ib,
so as to produce cracking, and 1,516,100 cycles to fatigue failure with the load range
from 4,000 Ib to 30,200 lb, making a total of 3,516,100 cycles of load. In the testing
of beams C and E, the first 2,000,000 cycles were applied exactly as for beam B; how-
ever, for beam C the fatigue failure occurred after 970,500 cycles of load ranging from
4,000 Ib to 30,300 Ib, and for beam E the fatigue failure occurred after 954,000 cycles
of load ranging from 4,000 lb to 28,900 lb.
The test results checked reasonably well with the critical fatigue loads predicted 01]
the basi~ of the st.ated theory of fatigue failure.
INTRODUCTION
In 1953 the research staff of the Association of American Railroads, in. connec_
tion with the assignments of AREA Committee 3D-Impact and Bridge Stresses, began
!ahoratory and field investigations for the purpose of comparing the behavior of cer-
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tain pretentioned prestressed bridge slabs and similar slabs of conventional reinforced
concrete. In this regard, tests were carried out on full-size bridge slabs to obtain infor-
mation on the shear, hond, deflection and ultimate strength properties under static and
repeated loads.
The investigation reported herein is an outgrowth of the work described above and
is principally concerned with the fatigue properties of prestressed members. The size
of the six test specimens was limited, in this investigation, by the capacity of the
equipment available for dynamic testing; it was thus not possible to test full-size
bridge slabs. Since the slabs in question had simple, one-way reinforcing, the tests were'
carried out on full length strips of convenient width with steel percentages and prestress
similar to those in the slab.
The test beams were produced and furnished by Prestressed Concrete of Colorado,
Inc., Denver, Colo., and were tested at Fritz Engineering Laboratory, Lehigh Univer-
sity. The prestressing strands used in the test members were contributed by John A.
Roebling's Sons Corporation. Instrumentation was conducted at the plant by members
of the Lehigh staff and members of the AAR research staff.
THEORY OF FATIGUE FAILURE
Introduction
Without the medium of a theory of fatigue failure for interpretation, test results
can have only very limited appli"cability and usefulness in the development of design
criteria. It is, therefore, convenient to consider at this stage theoretical aspects of fatigue
failure in prestressed concrete beams.
Data on the fatigue strength of metal ~pecimens are usually presented in two
forms, namely (1) the S-N diagram, which plots the number of cycles of loading to
produce failure for any given stress variation and (2) a modification' of the theoretical
Goodman-Johnson diagram which indicates the stress variations at all levels of stress
which can be applied an infinite number of times without causing· failure. The modified
Goodman-Johnson diagram, which indicates the endurance limit at any level of stress,
is the 'one more often needed' for design.
In reinforced concrete and prestressed concrete members it is possible for fatigue
failure to take place either in the tension steel or in the concrete compression zone.•
The modified Goodman-Johnson diagram for both of these materials can be incor-
porated into a combined diagram for the purpose of predicting the ultimate strength
in bending of a critical cross section under repeated loading. The combined diagram
will be discussed in the following paragraphs.
The Combined Diagram
The combined diagram, shown in Fig. 1, is found by combining the fatigue failure
envelopes for the concrete and steel with curves giving the relation between applied
bending moment and stresses for the beam itself. Thus one is able to ascertain the
possible range of moment which can be applied to the beam without causing fatigue
failure in either the steel .or the concrete.
Fatigue Failure Envelope jar the Steel
The failure envelope curve which appears as diagram A of Fig. 1 is the modified
Goodman-Johnson diagram obtained for prestressing strand similar to that used in the
manufacture of the beams tested in this investigation. This envelope indicates how
much the stress can be increased from a given lower level to obtain a failure at 1,000,000
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load cycles. 1.1. should ,be noted that. the ordinates and abcissas of this curve, as well
as all others in Fig. 1, arc given as percentages of the static ultimates of the quantities
being considered. It can be seen, for example, that the steel may resist a repetitive
range of stress amounting to 28 pe~cent of static tensile strength if the lower limit is
zero, but only an 18 percent range of stress if the lower stress limit is iht'ieased to 40
percent. The basing of the fatigue failure envelope on 1,000,000 load cycles appears
to be sound; however, there is only a limited amount of data presently available on
the fatigue properties of strands.
Fatigue Failure Envelope for Concrete
A diagram similar to the steel fatigue failure envelope is shown as diagram D (in
Fig. 1) for high-strength, concrete in compression. This curve, however, has beericon-
tinued into the tension quadrant to enable the fatigue cracking loads to be determined.
The curve given here was first obtained by Ros' and has been checked by cylinder
tests in connection with fatigue tests of prestressed beams."
Curves Showing Relationship Between Bending Moment and Stress
Diagrams Band C in Fig. 1 indicate the variations of the stress in the prestressing
steel and the top and bottom fiber concrete stresses, respectively, with the applied
bending moment in a prestressed concrete beam. The curve segments to the left of the
cracking moment are established without difficulty through the use of conventional
design practice.* It is observed that the relation between stress and moment is linear
from ze;o load to the cracking· load. Beyond the cracking load the stresses must be
determined by a trial and error calculation using equilibrium and compatibility condi-
tions at the various stages of loading. The procedure is explained fully in Appendix B.
A simplification of the calculation for design purposes is suggested in a following section
of this report.
Use of the Combined Diagram
When the diagrams and curves of Fig. 1 are prepared for the beam under 'consid-
eration, the range of loading to produce fatigue failure of either concrete or steel at
1,000,000 cycles of repeated load may then be determined. It is implied that the lower
limit for this range is design dead load and the upper limit is defined as the "ultimate
strength under repeated load." Considering. first the possibility of fatigue failure in the
steel, a horizontal line is projected from the gead-load point B on the stress-moment
diagram to the corresponding point C on the steel failure envelope. Projections from
point C vertically to D, then from D horizontally back to E and F on the steel stress-
moment diagram, yield' the value of the ultimate strength under repeated load based on
fatigue in the steel. A similar procedure is followed through points G, H, I, J and K to
determine the ultimate strength under repeated load based on fatigue failure in the con-
crete. The lower of these two moments, which in Fig. 1 is that corresponding to fatigue
failure in the steel, is. the critical ultimate strength under repeated load of the member.
Cracking moments under repeated loadings may also be calculated by a similar use of the
figure, considering in this case the concrete bottom fiber stress and the tension quadrant
of the concrete stress envelope (tracing points L, M, N, 0).
'See page 30 for all references.
'. See Appenrlix A.
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- LABORATORY TESTS
Specimens
The details of the specimens and of the full-size bridge slab are shown ill Fig. 2.
All 6 test beams were 19 it long, and 16Yz in wide by 18 in deep and had pre,stressing
tendons consisting of 11 strands of'Yz in' nominal diameter. The percentage of pre-
stressing steel in the slabs was 0.625, whereas in the test beams it was 0.532. Thus, the
effective prestress in the specimens was less than in the bridge slabs by a slight amount.
Properties of the Concrete
>The specimens were cast in pairs, and a different concrete strength was used for
each pair. Apart from the variation in the concrete strength, the six specimens were
identiCal. .
Details of the concrete strengths are as follows:
TABLE I-PROPERTIES OF CONCRETE IN TEST BEAMS
A, B .
C; D. __ . . __E, F~ _
G'omprC88ive Cylinder
S(rell{jth at Release
of Prestress in PSI
'),700
4,800
3,200
CompressiJ1c Cylinder
Strength at TimB of·
Test -in PSI
8,8.50
7,730
5,7,50
E c at 'l"hne of
Test in PSI*
4,610,000
3,790,000
3,180,000
*lVloduluR of elasticity as obtained from cylinder tC!its at time of beam test.
Properties of the Prestressing -Strands
The 7-wire high-tensile steel strands used in the manufacture of the test beams
had a cross-sectional area of 0.1438 sq 'in and an ultimate strength, as determined bY'
actual tests on strand samples, of 38,800 lb which corresponds to an ultimate stress of
270,000 psi. These strands were rated at an ultimate strength of 250,000 psi in the
manufacturers' catalogue.
Fatigue tests were carried out on t)¥O samples of this strand, To provide a satis-
factory means of loading the wire in the testing machine, the ends were gripped in mild-
steel pipes, partly by the action of wedge anchorages and partly by b.ond with high-
strength cement-mortar grout.' The re;ults of the tests are given in Table 2,
TABLE 2-FATIGUE TESTS OF Two SAMPLES OF -Yz IN DIAMETER PRESTRESSING STRAND
I .. ~--- .
2, _
j\fini1nU1fi J1Iaximum Hate in lV-umber of
Stress in Stress in . (/lIcl(~8 ·1UT Cycles to
PSI PSI .:.lf1:uulf; Failure!
-------
140,000 174,000 !iOO 1,147,000
140;000 174,000 .500 1,:J60,000
The fatigue failure envelope of diagram A in Fig. 1 is assumed to be valid for
Yz in diameter prestressing strands in spite of the fact that the envelope was originally
based on numerous tests of -?6 in diameter stranos. This assumption was made because
of tqe close correlation of the (lata ,,1' Tahle 2, with corresponding data' for )\--in
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strands. In fad, the data (If Table 2 will plot directly on th~ fliilure envelope curvc
of diagram A, if the cataloguc-rateel ultimate strength of 250,000 psi is used as a basis.
The test beams were poured in one prestressing bed on the afternoon of Mai,ch 28,
1957, and were steam cured until the morning of March 30, at which time the prestress
was released. The first testing began 40 'days after pouring and continued for 35 days
thereafter.
Ca.mber
The camber ,of the bearns was measured when the prestress was released and aglirn
a I: the time of testing.
After I'clea~e of prestress _
At time of tcst _
Changc 4 _
A"eragc Changc _
Time in days* _
,:1 /I () D
0.11. O. IS 0.17 o.W
0.~4 0.~1 0.22 O.~:J
O.OS o.oa O.Oil 0.07
O.O.,)il o.om
fiJ tiH ;i:i ':14.
}IJ
'"
O. l!l 0.1~
0.25 0.~7
0.01l O.OS
0.070
:n as
*Tilllc elapsed from release of prestress to time of testing.
Test Program
The two beams compnsmg each pair were tested during the same period of time,
one beam being a static and the other a fatigue test specimen. Both static and fatigue
test beams were symmetrically lo<ided with two jacks 5 ft 6 in apart and had centers
of supports 18 ft apart. The repeated loading was obtained using Am?ler pulsating
equipment" with 1l0,000-lb capacity jacks. Fig. 3 shows a beam being tested under
repeated loading at the left and a second beam statically loaded at the right. The nature
of the repeated loading' is such thgt the load applied by the jacks is a sinusoidal func-
tion of time, with the maximum and minimum load being held constant by proper
adjustment of the machine.
S taUe Speeimens
The testing program for the static specimens (beams A, D, and F) consisted 'of the
loading of each beam, in increments, to a load of 20,000 lb on each jack. Thii load,
which is slightly above the computed design load* was then released. In the following
step the jack load was reapplied in increments to 20,000 lb and sustained for 48 hI'
before release. The beam was' next loaded to just above the cracking point, after. which
this load was maintained for 48 hr. Finally, after' 24 hI' rest, each beam was tested to
failure.
Fatigue Specimens
In the case of the fatigue specimens, a static test was first made to the load ;f
20,000 lL per jack followed by 500,000 cycles of loading varying between 20,000 lb
per jack maximum and 3,000 III p~r jack minimum. After a second sialic ·test and all
* See APPt.~tH1iX A.
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TABLE 4-LOADlNG SCHEDULE FOR BEAMS A AND B
(le':= 8850 at time of test)
Static Tests-Beam A
Date
5/31/57 _
~~~~=::::::::::::::: :
0/3 _
~~~::::::::::::::::: :
(;/0_- .
Date
~~~~~~:::::::::::::::
G 0 _
0/0 _
~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:==~=~:=: ~==
1111-.· ••••••••••••••
Load
Sla"e
I-S
2-S
2-S
3-S
4-S
4-S
5-S
Load
Stave
1
I-D
2
I-D
.3
2-D
4
2-D
5
3-D
o
3-D
7
:l-D*
Load P in Pounds
Zero to 20,000 to zero
Zero to 20,000
20,000 to zero
Zero to 28,000
28,000
28,000 to zero
Zero to .59,900
Fatigue Tests-Beam B
Load P in Pounds
Zero to 20,000
3,000 Min to 20,000 Max
Zero to 20,000
3,000 Min to 20,000 Max
Zero to 28,000
4,000 Min to 20,000 Max
Zero to 28,000
4,000 Min to 26,000 Max
Zero to 32,000
4,000 Min to 30,200 Max
Zero to 32,000
4,000 Min to 30,200 Max
Zero to 32,000
4,000 Min to 30,200 Max
Description
Initial static test
Sustained load of 20,000 lb for 48 hI'
Static test to cracking
Sustained load of 28,000 lb for 48 hI'
Ultimate load test
Descr-iption
. Initial static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Second static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Third static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Fourth static test
Hep. load, 500,000 cycles
Fifth static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Sixth static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Seyenth static test
.'iIO,100 cycles to failure
*Total cycles of 3-D loading= I,.oHi, 100.
additional. 500,000 cycles of loading as before, a static test was made to determine the
cracking load. Then, 1,000,000 cycles of dynamic loading were applied with the mini-
mum of 4,000 Ib and the maximum equal to 26,000 lb. In the final stage the fatigue
strength of the specimens was calculated for 1,000,000 cycles of loading, and each
specimen was then loaded to a value near the computed fatigue strength for a number
of cycles sufficient to cause failure. In all repeated-loading operations, however, the
testing was interrupted at the end of every 500,000 cycles to permit the running of
static tests to determine the static components of strain and deflection. The details
of the loading schedule of each beam are given in Tables 4, 5, and 6.
Upon completion of all testing, the beams which had undergone fatigue failure were
subjected to an examination of strand breakage. As a preliminary step, all concrete in
the' region of the broken strands at the failure crack was r~moved and the strand
actually exposed for approximately a distance of 6 in either side. After visually check-
ing the condition of each strand all seven in the lower two rows of the section were
removed by means of a cutting torch.
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TABLE :;-LOADING SCHEDULE FOR BEAMS C AND D
<I'" = 7,730 psi at time of test)
Static Tests-Beam D
9
Load
Date Stage Load P in Pounds Descrip(ion
_._------ ---------------------------
5/24/:,7 _
~j~l:::::::::::::::: :
;'/26 _
~j~~:::::::::::::::::
.5/29 _
1-8
2-8
2-S
3-S
4-S
4-S
;,'S
Zero to 20,000 to zero
Zero to 20,000
20,000 to zero
Zero to 28,000
28,000
28,000 to zero
. Initial static test
Sustained load of 20,000 Ib for 48 h r
Static test to cracking
Sustained load of 28,000 Ib for 48 hI'
Ultimate load test
Datil
~~~r~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;,:
~~iL; =~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Load
Staae
1
1-0
I-D
3.
ZeD4.'-
2-D
.~
3-D
o
:J-D'
Fatigue Tests-Beam C
Load P in Pounds
Zero to 20,000
3~000 Min to 20,000 Max
Zero to 20,000
3,000 Min to 20,000 Max,
Zero to 20,000
4,000 l\-lin to 2U,OOO Max
Zero to 26.000
4,000 Min to 26,000 Max
Zero to 32.000
4,000 Min to 30,300 Max
Zero to 32.000
4,000 Min to 30,300 Max
Description
Initial static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Second static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Third static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Fourth static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Fifth static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Sixth static test
470,500 cycles to failure
'Total cycles of 3-0 loadillg=(l70,;'OO.
Instrumentation
Strain Measurement on Steel at Release of Prestress
Prior to the pouring operation SR-4 electrical resistance strain gages of Type A-I2
were placed on the prestressing strands at the midpoint and near the ends of all speci-
mens. The locations are shown in Fig. 4. Readings were taken on these gages before
and afte~ release of prestress to determine the bond length of the end block required
to anchor the prestressing strands. Complete results are given in Appendix C.
Measurement of Strand .Slip During Testing
In the first pair of tests (beam E and F) Ames dial gages were attached at each
end of the beams to the prestressing strands comprising the bottom layer of the pre-
stressing steel. Throughout the tests, readings were checked for indications of strand
slip. Since no slip was indicated either by the gages or by the SR-4 gages attached
to the steel, the slip gages were not used in other tests.
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T ARLF. 6-LOADTNG SCRE;OlJLE FOR BEAMS E ANn F
(/'" = 5,750 psi at time of test)
Static Tests-Beam F
Dafe
Load
"laue Load P in Pounds Descriptio"
.'>/8/.'>7 ...
~;k::~:::::::::::::
.'>/10.. __ .
~;J~:::::::::::::::::
;'/1~ •........ ._
Date
1-S
2-S
2-S
3-S
4-S
4-S
;'·S
Load
Static
Zero to 20,000 to zero
Zero to 20,000
20,000 to zero
Zero to 28,000
28,000
28,000 to zero
Zero to f):{,900
Fatigue Tests-Beam E
Load P in Pounds
Initial static test
Sustained load of 20,000 11> for 48 hI' .
Static teRt to cracking
Sustained load of ,28.000 11> fOl' 48 hI'
Ultimate loa,l test
Description
------------·---------·1-------------
'~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~m~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~;Jt.:i '7:::::::::::: :.:
1
1-0
2
1·0
3
2-0
4
2-0
.'>
3-D
Zero to 20,000
3,000 Min to 20,000 Max
Zero to 20,000
~,OOO Min to 20,000 Max
Zero to 26,000
4,000 Min t6 20,000 Max
Zero to 26,000
4,000 Min to 26,000 "'lax
Zero to 32,000
4,000 .Min to 28,900 Max
1nitial static test
Rep. load, :.00,000 cycles
Second static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Third static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Fourth static test
Rep. load, 500,000 cycles
Fifth 'static test
Rep. load, 954,000 cycles to failure
Strain Measurement on Concrete at Midspan
In both static and fatigue tests concrete strains were measured at midspan on the
top fiber,S and at the level of thelower layer of prestressing steel. Fatigue strains were
measured by two SR-4 type gages, on the top fiber and values recorded by means of
a Brush oscillograph. During the static testing of ail specimens concrete bending strains
were measured by a Huggenberger mech'anical extensometer at two points on the top
fiber and at a point on each side at a distance of 2~ in up from the bottom fiber.
This check on the strain readings was especially necessary in the fatigue tests since the
gages measuring strains could !lot be temperature-compensated, and the static com-
ponents had to be found by another means. I.t was for this reason that static test,
were run on the fatigue test specimens after every 500,000 cycles of loading.
Measurement of Deflections
Tn the static loading operations midspan deflections were measured with 'an Arne,
dial gage mounted beneath the test beam. During fatigue loading the static deflection
gage was taped down out of contact with the beam surface. To measure the beam
deflections during fatigue loading a spring-steel cantilever was set up beneath the test
beam at midspan with the displacement end of the cantilever coupled to the lower
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beam surface by means of a vertical aluminum rod, The deflections were indica ted
by means of strain-gage readings taken from the top and bottom surface of the spring-
steel c,ll1tilever and picked up with the Brush recording equipment. The a]Jpara~!Js for
measuring deflections is shown in Fig. 5.
Results
Deflections, Strains, Permanent Sets
The steel and concrete strains observed during the variuus loading' operations are
presented in graphical form in Figs. 6 through 10. The corresponding curv,es uf load
versus beam deflections are contained in Figs. 11 through 13. Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9, 11 and 12
apply to tests of the static specimens, and from them can be seen the inc~ease in deflec-
tions and strains and the permanent sets \vhich resulted from the sustained static
loadings. Figs. 10 and 13' contain the information concerning the fatigue specimens
and indicate the effect of the repeated loadings on strains and deflections.
Cracking-Load Test:
Cracking was not detected during either the fatigue or the static 'tests to design
load. Cracks were first found in all specimens during the static cracking-load tests as
shown in Table 7.
TABLE 7-CRACKING LOADS OF TEST SPECIMENS
Crar:kiJ/O Load, Lb per Jad.~
,\_--------------------------------------------IL ' _
c ... _
D _
E _
1' .. _
Load at
Whir.h Crar,ks
Ohsen:Nl
2:1.;;00
2H.000
20,000
24.500
;") 50022; ~}OO
As Obtained
frum Strain and
DejlecNon Curves
2G,OOO
20,000
20.000
1'(~.'t{ Nun
IVlten C'r(l('kli
Def(!cf('t/
a-8
(4)
(4)
:1-8(4)
a-s
Tension cracks first appeared in the region of maximum moment between the load
points of the beams. During the periods of sustained loading on the static specimens an
increase in the heights of the preformed cracks was observed, together with the appear-
ance of a number of small new cracks. The deflections and strains and the final per-
manent set were all noticed to increase considerably during the sustained loading at
cracking.
The effect of repeated loading on cracking was generally obser'led during test
run (4) which was carried out after application of 1,000,000 cycles of design load (see
Tab~es 4, 5, 6, and 7). The appearance of a number of new cracks was noted during
test run (5) and subsequent runs, together ,vith a considerable development of those
cracks already present. The static strains and deflections and the permane~t sets observed
in these static tests, which indicate the effect of the repeated loading, may' be seen in
Figs. 10 and 13.'
{i It.illlilir-Strenr,th Tests
The IlliTe ';lalie :ipccimens Were le:iled U, iailure within "4 hI' after tht ,;u:itailled
cracking-load tests had been completed. Typical flexure-type failures ocwrred in the
pure moment region between the load points" with e~tensive yielding of the tension
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steel followed by secondary crushing of 'the concrete in the compression zone. The
appearance of the three beams after failure is shown in Fig. 14. Quantitative details
of the strength tests on the static as well as the fatigue specimens is presented in
Table 8.
TABLE 8,--ULTIMATE STRENGTH O}' SPECIMENS
1'1I1)(]1) oj Failure
Number
Cyclcs*
Max
Load
Observed Ull£male
Fa/loue. Strength
Al ill
Luad
.Jlfax
Load
J.lIin
Load
Ob-
scrcvd
Static Ultiinatc COJilllU!l;d Ultimate
Load Faliuue St.rclIf/lh
Cam-
lJnted
---------------------------1---------
A ;;2,000 ;;9,900
B _ 4,000 33, 000 4,000 30.200 1.,510,100
COlllprcssi\"c Failure of
Concrete
Fatigue Failul'c of
Strands
Fatigue Failure of
Strands
Compressive Failure of
Concrete
970,500
D .50,300 55.900 _
c_______ 4,000 _ 32,(iOO-----------------------,---1----1-------4, 000 30 :300
53,900 • _
li;_______ 4,000 31,400
li' 4.5.7.50
4,000 28.900 9.54.000 Fatigue Failure of
Strands
Compressive Failure of
Concrete ....
Note: All loading is given in terms of pounds per jack. The cylinder strength of the concrete in Beam
Pairs A-B, C-D, and E-F at time of test was 8,850, 7,7~O, and ;5,750 psi, respectively.
*Numbcr of cycles shown were preceded by 1,000.000 cycles of load ranging from ::l,OOO to 20,000 Ib,
and by 1,000,000 cycles of load ranging from 4,000 1b to 20,000 lb. See Tables 4, .5, and li.
All fatigue specimens failed by breakage of the prestressing strands in the lower
two rows. Little forewarning of the fatigue failure was given, as the deflections and
strains in the beams did not reach large values, even at failure, Imminence of failure
was signified by the development of a larger crack at the prospective failure section.
As the repeated loading continued, sharp reports were heard which indicated the snap-
ping of the individual wires of strands. Fig. 15 shows the crack development on both
sides of the three fatigue-test beams during the last stage of loading (test run 3-D),
Fatigue failure of the beams was considered to have taken place when the fi'rst
wires brok~. As the load cycles were continued after failure, more wires were heard to
break, and the maximum load, corresponding to the maximum induced deflection, grad-
ually dropped off, Upon the release of load, the crack pattern at the failure section did
not close to the extent that it did at other sections,
After failure, all beams were loaded with the design load, Even in the failed con-
dition all six beams could support the static design loads, but the corresponding deflec-
tions were large, being about 1% in. in the static specimens and 1 in for the dynamic
specimens. After the failure of the static specimens by crushing of the concrete com-
pression zone, the lower portion of the beams were sufficiently intact to act as doubly
reinforced members and resist the design load. Failure of some of the bottom strands in
. tlw fatigue slJecimens left the uplJer lJortion of the beams with sufficient steel at mid-
delJth to resist design loading. Fig. 16 shows the six test beams after failure, with the
higher strength members uppermost in both photographs.
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ANALYSIS OF TEST RESULTS
The analysis of test results has been subdivided, for the sake of clarity, into' sub-
sections concerned with deflections and strains, cracking loads, influence of concrete
strength, fatigue strength, creep considerations and simplification of fatigue strength
calculations.
Deflections and Strains
The load-deflection curves for the static sustained-load tests are shown in Fig. 11
for beams A, D, and F. The amount of permanent set in the beams and the amount
of increase in deflection under sustained load is greatest for the beam of lowe3t strength
concre'te (beam F). An indication (in Fig. 11) that the amount of creep is inversely
proportional to the strength of the concrete is further borne out in Fig. 7, indicating
the strains of the concrete in the top fiber under sustained loading. If one now looks
at Fig. 13, which shows consecutive static load-deflection curves for tpe fatigue 'test
beams; and Fig. 10, showing the strains in the top fiber for the same tests, it will be
seen that the creep is of the same order of magnitude for the static and fatigue test
beams. The fatigue-test data are conclusive evidence that considerable creep occurs in
the concrete under repetitive loading as applied in the laboratory test. The effects of
the creep of the concrete on the steel stresses is discussed in some detail in a following
section of this report.
The amount of residual deflection, as obsen"ed in Fig. 11, does not seem excessive
for any of the three statically tested beams. Table 9 shows values of residual deflection
which were measured after completion of test run 4-S and the corresponding recoveries
which occurred before starting test run 5-S.
Table 9 shows that there is a substantial decrease of residual deflection with
increasing strength.
TABLE 9-RESlDUAL DEFLECTIONS AND RECqVERIES FOR STATIC BEAMS
-_~------------------1-------
Br.am A
7'ime Dale
Deil.
I nchc:-;
Beam D
Time Date
Deil.
Inches
Beam F
Time Daftl
Deil.
Incite."
CompletioIl Test
4-S .c 2:00 Pill
Commence Test'
4-S 8:30 alll 011 H/H
Elapsed Time,
HOul's 18.:)
Heco\'cQ', Inches __ , 0.0195
Percent Ileco\'cry _ 87
0.0530 9 :40alll on 5/'28 0.0700 :3:05 pill 011 5/1:2 0.0940
0.0335 9 :46 alii on 5/'29 0.0405 1:30 pill 011 .'>/13 0.0030
24.1 22.4
0.023,j O.o:JlO
34 :33
The magnitude of residual deflections for the three dynamically tested beams fol-
lows approximately the same trend as outlined above for the static beams. Fig. 13
shows, for example, that residual deflections at the Commencement of test rUI1 (5) were
measured at 0.0165 in, 0.0415 in, and 0.1508 in for beams B, C, rrnd E, respectively.
Figs. 6 and 1\ show the average results of strain measurements taken un twu of the
buttom layer strands at midspan for the statically tested beams. The curves denoted
as test runs 2-S and 4-S exhibit a marked increase in steel strain during the periods
of ,u,tained loarl. In general, this increase in steel strain is caused hy a rlifferential
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creep in the concrete at every oection, resulting in a gradually increasing moment car-
ried by the steel (see Appendix D). The remarkable recovery of strain after application
of run 4-S is probably due to the beneficial action of the cracks which opened' up at
the high loads and tended to reduce the tensile creep strains in the lower fibers of the
concrete. The direct transiation of the steel strain into steel stress is complicated by the
fact that strain is being measured with respect to the longitudinal axis of a single wire
of a strand. This creates some uncertainty about what modulus of elasticity should be
assumed for obtaining steel stresses from the measured strains and points up the neces-
sity for making a series of special calibration tests. However, an E value of 28,000,000
psi should give reasonable values.
Consideration of the load-deflection curves for the fatigue test beams given in
Fig. 13 shows that there is no appreciable change in slope prior to fat.i.gue failure of
the strands. This is true because the maximum stress in the strands is below the pro-
portional limit of the steel. There was also no significant increase in the observed am-
plitude of the deflection under repeated load as shown by the Brush ·recorder.
Figs. 14, 15, and 16 are photographs' showing the crack pattern on all beams at
impending failure or after failure. One observation, which is not discernible in the
photographs, is that the relation between applied jack load and crack n~mber and size
was approximately the same for both beams of a given strength of concrete. In the
case of the fatigue specimens, the opening and clOoing of cracks during cy.cles of loading
could be observed, althdugh these cracks always seemed to close at tlie 'minimum load
of each cycle up until failure. The fatigue failure was always preceded by the forma-
tion of one rather pronounced crack which seemed to open wider under load than any
of the others. The failures were not accompanied by excessive deflections, and hence
the failures might be termed sudden in nature. It was generally oboerved that the pre-
stress was sufficient in all cases to close, after failure, the' tensile cracks which developed
during the testing of the three static beams. In the case of the fatigue specimens the
cracks were all closed after release of failure load except in the region of strand break-
age. In Fig. 16, an arrow denotes the failure crack in beams B, C, and E, and these
cracks can be seen in 'greater detail in Fig. 15.
Cracking Loads
Table 7 indicates a negligible difference in the observed cracking loads for the six
beams tested. Two means of distinguishing cracking load were employed-one involving
a visual inspection of the white-washed surface of the beams, and 'Ii second method
wherein non-elastic behavior was observed from plotted strain and deflection data.
The first method simply consisted in an examination of the beam at 2000 Ib load
increments for visible cracks. The second method required an arbitrary decision as to
what point the load-deflection (or load-strain) curves deviated from a straight line.
Remarks Concerning Use of Modulus of Rupture
The normal manner of calculating the cracking load of a member is to find the
load which will produce a stress in the bottom fiber of the member equal to the rupture
modulus of the concrete. From this approach it would seem that the. cracking load
should be greater for the higher strength concrete because the rupture modulus of that
concrete would certainly be higher. No rupture modulus tests were made, however, .
Using the rupture modulus to calculate cracking load oometimes give~ good results
because several of the fallacies involved tend to counteract each other under some con-
ditions. First of all, rupture modulus is a very specific test made with a standard plain
concrete beam ur.ner a specified loading condition. The ,;csults of this test cannot he
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applied directly to a plain concrete specimen Of different cross section or to one which
is reinforced because the influence of shrinkage stresses is different in each case. Differ"
ences in the size, shape, or amount of reinforcement will affect· the magnitude of the
tensile stre;ses near the surface caused by shrinkage. Furthermore, in determining the
ultimate strength of a beam as limited by the compressive strength of the concrete, the
calculation is. never made on the basis of a maximum compressive stress using elastic
theory". it capnot be expected, therefore, tlliLt this method wOilld be satisfactory for
concrete. in tension, Failure of concrete in either tension or compression must be cal-
culated by taking into account the plastic properties of the· cqncrete. The presence of
steel on the tension side of the beam makes it difficult to treat tbis problem because the
plastic properties of the concrete are altered by the reinforcement. The concrete lIn-.
poubtedly cracks when the strain in the steel 'reaches a value which is mostly independent·
of the strength of concrete involved,
Level of Prestress.
An important variable which affects cracking load is the level of prestress at the
time of lpading. It would seem that all six test beams should have the same loss of
prestress because of their similarity, but this is not necessarily true, The modulus of
elasticity of the concretes is not greatly different, so the elastic loss of prestress upon
transfer of p~'estress should be about equal for all beams, On the other hand, the loss
of prestress f,or the higher strength beams due to shrinkage will be greater than for
the lower strengths because the amount of shrinkage is approximately proportional to
the water content. However, the loss of p'restress due to creep of the concrete would
be largest for. the lowest strength concrete. Since no measurements were made to deter-
mine loss ofpr~stress, conclusions regarding this item cannot be made, but it is possible
that there was a difference among the six beams.
Concrete Strength
. ·,A-'consideration of the influence of concrete stre~gth on certain beam properties
will be dealt .:with at this point. This includes a discussion of' concrete strength as it
affects flexural strength under static loads, bending stiffness, and bond. The effect of
concrete strength on the ultimate strength under repeated load of the test beams has
been noted pr,eviousIY.
Effect on, Fiexural Strength Under Static Load
The calculated and observed values of static ultimate strength show that increas-
in~ the concrete strength makes very little difference in the ultimate strength of the
member (see Table 8). The difference in the failure loads between the strongest and
the weakest beams is only 11 percent while the corresponding difference in concrete
strength is 55 percent. The reason for this can be explained by considering the inter-
nal reiisting 'couple at ulti~ate load, If 'one considers two test beams which are iden-
tical except for strength of concrete, it can be shown .that the center iJf pressure of
the normal force acting on the concrete at any section will be closer to the top fibers
for the stronger beam. This is because the compression stress block for the stronger
beam will more closely approximate a triangular shape than will that of the weaker
concrete, thus resulting in a larger moment ar~ for the stronger beam under given
load. It follows that the corresponding increase in moment must be small because the
increase in the moment arm will be small. Actually, the test results tend to show a
larger advantage for the higher strengths of concrete than do the calculated values.
However. this is partly due to the fact that heam A was loaded from zero to ultimate'
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over a-period of 1% hr whereas about 2 hr were consumed in loading beams D and F
to the ultimate. •
Calculations for the static ultimate moments based on the 1958 recommendations
of . the ASCE-ACI Joint Committee on Prestressed Concrete give. reasonably good
agreement· b'etween calculated and observed ultimate moments" In calculating the ulti-
mate moments, it was assumed that the centroid of the steel area and the position
of the resultant 'strand force were coincident. This assumption is not quite correct;
however, it is on the safe side. The three' beams actually failed statically by crushing
of the concrete in the top fibers. Fig. 14 shows the three beams afte~ failure. The calcula-
tions for ultimate moment are given in Appendix A.
In order to take advantage of the higher strength concrete to obtain higher ulti-
mate moment in a beam the arrange~ent of steel must be changed and the, beam
designed using the higher permissible prestress in the concrete. With the higher design
stresses the strands can be placed nearer to the bottom fiber of the beam and, there-
fore, the moment arm of the resisting moment will be increased and result in a cor-
responding increase in ultimate moment.
Effect on Bending Stiffness
The effect of concrete strength on the bending stiffness of the beams is shown
in Figs. 11 and 12. The increase in stiffness is not proportional to the increase in con-
crete strength, because the modulus of elasticity is not proportional to the compressive
strength for high-strength concrete. The effect of strength of concrete on the concrete
strains is shown in Figs. 7, 9, and 10. Table 10 shows the modulus of elasticity obtained'
. from cylinder tests, load-deflection curves, and strains measured on the beams.
TABLE jQ-MEASURED VALUESOF MODULUS OF ELASTICITY FOR CONCRETE
BeamFBeamBBeam A
Modulus of ElasticilY (Mil/io"" of PSI)1----,----------------_-,-----Bc~mE
Cylinder Tests , _
Load-Deflection _
Strains Top Fiber _
Strains* - _
4.61
4.57
4.44
4.13
4.61
4.58
4.12
3.79
4.35
4.17
4.88
3.79
4.4f\
3.83
4.23
3.18
3.78
3.83
4.48
3.18
·3.91
4.33
4.39
*On the concrete at level of lower row of steel.
Effect on Bond
A number of observations were made during the course of the tests which 'r~flect
on the bonding characteristics of the strands. One of the most important of these is
the. fact that' the strain readings taken on the steel strands near the ends of the beams
indicate that the bonded length required for the anchorage of strands did not change
for· any of the six beams. Strain readings on the steel were taken at release of prestress,
and :-!luring the various stages of testing as well.
The anchorage of a 7-wire strand such as the' ones used in these beams is mostly
a mechanical wedging effect resulting from the Poisson's Ratio effect in the steel,
shrinkage of the concrete, and the necessity of the steel to untwist in' order to slip.
Because of the mechanical nature of the bond it appears only necessary to have con-
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Crete of, good, density in the vicinity of the strand, and compressive strength appears
to be 'of little importance within the range of compressive stresses being considered
here.
Fatigue Strength
The calculated ultimate strengths under repeated load were all based on failure
of the steel prestressing strands. The calculated ultimate strength under repeated load
based on concrete failure was higher in all three cases than the corresponding values
based on the steel. All three fatigue-test beams actually failed by rupture of the strand.
Fig. 16 shows beams B, C, and E after failure by repeated loading. The large cracks,
at sections where strands failed in fatigue (see also Fig. 15), did not close upon removal
of the load, whereas all other cracks in the beams closed after failure. All three statically
tested beams failed by compression of the concrete after a noticeable plastic elongation
of the strands.
The correlation between theory and test results is quite good the greatest 'differ-
ence being 9.3 percent.* The only disturbing 'fact is that the theory is not conservative
in any case. The question arises as to whether or not the theory might be even less
conservative if som'e other cross section of member were involved, and if the dis-
crepancy between theory and test results might not become so large for a particular
section as to render the method invalid. The best approach to the answer of this
question is to try to determine the cause of the discrepancy, and this is done in one
of the following portions of this report.
An examination of the extent of strand fractures in the beams subjected to
dynamic loading was carried out, and the results are shown in Fig. I.7. It was evident
in every case that the primary cause of failure was due to breakage or partial breakage
of the prestressing tendons. All beams experienced wire breakage of some strands in
the bottom layer and to a lesser degree ,in the second layer. It will be noted that
damaged strands were fairly well distributed in the cross section. In no c~se did the
concrete in the region of the top fibers appear to be on the verge of compressive
failure. Fig. 18 is a close-up view of five exposed strands in bea~ B. The strands are
numbered 1, 5, 2, 3, and 4 (in' accordance with Fig. 17) reading from top to bottom.
It will be seen that strands 1, 2, 3, and 4 are ruptured, whereas strand 5 appears to
be intact.
Creep Considerations
Test results presented in Figs. 7 and 10 indicate that the amount of creep of the
concrete under repeated loading was comparable in magnitude to the creep in the
corresponding static specimen. This is substantial proof that when repeated loading is
applied continually, as in the laboratory testing, considerable creep occurs in the concrete.
The effect of creep of concrete on the steel stress for a beam loaded only by a
prestressing force is well known. A relatively large portion of the loss of prestress 'in
any prestressed concrete beam is due to creep of the concrete because it greatly exceeds
in magnitude the' amount of creep in the prestressing steel. Suppose that a sustained
load such as dead load or sustained live load were applied to a prestressed memlJer.
This causes creep in the lower portion of the beam in exactly the opposite direction
as thaI caused by the prestressing force. Whereas prestressing caused a greater shortening
of the bottom fibers than of the top, the sustained loading causes a greater lengthening
* See Table 8.
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of t.he bottom fibers t.han for t.he top fibers.' The creep of the concret.e under sustained
loading is opposit.e t.o t.he creep of t.he concret.e due t.o prest.ress alone. The result is
that creep of concret.e under sust.ained' load' results in an increase of steel st.ress in the
same way t.hat creep of concret.e under prest.ress alone resulted in a loss of prestress.
The theory for predicting fat.igue failure did not t.ake int.o account any creep
of concrete. The theory did, however, point' to the steel as the critical material in all
cases. 'The mathematical analysis of the effect of creep of concrete on the steel stress,
given in Appendix D, applies for sustained '-foading; however, it also applies in the
case of repetitive loading continuously applied.'
It should be noted that at high repeat~~ loads, the critical cross section will be
cracked, and for this reason there will be a ,progressive increase in steel stress under
sustained repetitive loading. This increase in the steel stress produces a larger total
tensile force in the cross section, and from a consideration of equilibrium there must
then be a greater total compressive force on the cross section. This increase in the total
compressive force results in higher compressive stresses in the concrete. Since creep in
concrete is very 'nearly directly proportional to the applied stress, there results an
increase in creep.
Referring to the ,fatigue test results in Table 8, it will be noted that the same test
loads were applied to beams Band C eveJ} ,though the concrete strength, and there-
fore, the predicted strength under dynamiC:Joading was highest for beam B. It is
observed that whereas beam B failed at pr~ciically the same load as beam C, beam B
nevertheless withstood 545,600 cycles more than _beam C. Creep of concrete in beam B
was less than beam C under the same stress;';arid for this reason it is logical that the
beam of higher strength concrete ~vould fail eventually but would always require a larger
number of cycles. Beam E, which had the lo~~st 'strength concrete, also had the lowest
failure load and the mos.t creep of the' three beams.
It has been established that creep 'in c~~crete occurs when a member is ~ubjected
to a continuous repeated loading. Furthermo'ie, even cycling at lower loads tends to
cause creep in the. concrete and results in' 'a,':'reduction of the ultimaI.e strength under
repeated load. When-the cycling is intermittent', the concrete may have time to recover
,during the period of lighter 'loading,. and creep' of concrete would not contribute to the
failure. Therefore, the test results' represent' a 'lower bound 'to the value of ultimate
strength under repeated load, because' of the- continuous nature of the loading. The
type of loading used in this investigation is seldom, if ever, encountered in practice;
therefore, the test results obtained are extremely conservative as when applying' them
to. for instance, the design of bridge members. To treat the problem of creep in a
quantitative way, and to evaluate the amount by which the test results are conservative,
would require im extensive study into the creep properties of the concrete and probably
would never yield an exact value because of the complex nature of the problem as It
applies in beams.
From the foregoing discussion it would' appear that the theory of fatigue failure
being used here, although not conservative for 'predicting the behavior of the test beams,
is satisfactory for predicting the behav~or of beams in practice. In the case of the test
results, the theory holds within 10 percent, which is of the same Order of accuracy
as methods commonly used for comp~ting"the static ultimate strength of a member.
In view of this, it would seem that design 'can safely be based on this theory, Because
, of the laborious aspect of the method 'some modifications will be discussed in oraer to
simplify it to a satisfactory design method.c
If t.he t.heory of f<ltigue fa-ilure is applierl to a numher of prestresserl heams chosen
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at random it would appear to be seldom that a beam would fail due to concrete fatigul'..
It is of interest that, to date, no investigator has reported a test member failing in
latigue of concrete, and in view of the discussion presented, this is understandable.
Certa'inly, the possibility of a fatigue failure of concrete would likely occur only in a
section with low-strength concrete and high percentage of steel. On the other hand,
if a minimum strength of concrete of 5000 psi is specified for members, it should not
be necessary to consider the possibility of concrete failure in design.
Simplification of, Fatigue-Strength .Calculations
It has already been pointed out thaL the establishment of the relationship between
stre,s and moment in the region above cracking load is a laborious task. However. a
qualitative 'consideration of the properties ,oi the ll1aterials involved leads to a simplifica-
tion which. can be justified for design purposes.'Referring to Fig. 19 and considering
the curve of stress vs moment for a reinforced concrete beam, it will be noted that the
curve is linear almost to the ultimate moment and at this point becomes concave down-.
ward because' the steel begins to yield".·Considering a combination of high-strength
concrete, whic!). has a very small plastic portion of the stress-strain curve, and high-
strength steel ~hich has no yield point .~nd a linear stress-strain curve almost to ulti-
mate, it will be re:tlized that the portion of the steel stress-moment curve which is
concave downward will be extremely small or non-existent for the materials used in
prestressed concrete, particularly pretensioned members. Let us now consider the curve
in Fig. 19 which applies to a prestressed beam having exactly the same cross section
and reinforcement as the reinforced concrete beam already discussed. Assuming that the
beam begins to crack with the steel stress at point A, the curve for greater moments
becomes non-linear. Because the tension force in the steel. is. greater than that required
for the corresponding ·reinforced concrete beam at the same .1?ending moment, the rate
of increase in the steel stress will be less "for the' prestressed than for the reinforced
beam. For this reason the steel stress cu~v~ in the region ab9ve cracking load mmt be
concave upward. At some bending moment, 'corresponding to"boint B, the tension forces
in the two beams are equal, and from this point on towqrd ultimate, the tensile force
is equal in both beams at the critical section.
Point C on the diagram is ,imply the static ultimate strengeth and can be calcu-
lated eas.ily, as can pointA. The dashed line connecting these tWQ points is a con-
servative approximation of the steel curve in the vicinity of the cracking load, and can
be used by the designer to obtain the ultimate strength under repeated load. The
values obtained by this method, are given in Table 11 along with the calculated values
and the test results. It will be seen that the approximate values are slightly more
conservative than the calculated values, but are still not conservative with respect to
the test results.
TABLE 11-COMPAIUSON OF VARIOUS VALUES OF DYNAMIC ULTIMATE LOAD
..
Beam
B ,'.
C==================::===::::::====: =::'=::::::::=E__ .. __ ... , ..• _·C, .", , •• _ ..•. " .....•••. ".__
30,200
30.300
28 ..';011
Calculated'
33.000
:l2.300
:jJ .3011
.:tl'P/,OX1'f!lrz/(!
Jlleth(J(!
:ll.700
~\J.:1U0
~7 ,4011
------"-------------'---_---'._.. __..__ .._....~-.---_._--_.----.
All values are luaxillllllli pOlllltl~ IWI" j:-l.I:k. 'l'1l(~ lIIillillllllll j:-; ..t,OOO Ih ill all <;:1:-;/':-:,
*~tl App('.ndix H.
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The design of members for fatigue loading has now been reduced to a simplified
procedure; however, the problem of providing a sufficient factor of safety still remains.
Summary
The fact that the ultimate strength under repeated load is considerably lower than
the static ultimate moment should not be taken as an indication that prestressed con-
crete is not well suited for fatigue loading. Since fatigue failure must be based on range
of stress rather than maximum stress, it appears that prestressed concrete is far be'tter
than reinforced concrete in resisting fatigue loading.
This argument is based on the fact. that conventionally reinforced concrete usually
cracks at low load, t~us causing a high rate of change of steel stress with respect to
moment. The reinforced concrete structure in service under fatigue loading, therefore,
has a much lower factor of safety than generally supposed; but this factor of safety
is apparently sufficient in most cases. Because of the non-linear nature of the complete
stress-moment curve for the prestressed member, the method presented herein should be
used for design in the same way that the conventional design static loading is based'
on allowable stresses with a sufficient factor of safety as regards ultimate static moment.
Specifications usually simplify the consideration of loss of prestress to the use
of an empirical formula. Some consideration should be given to the ultimate loss of
prestress in members subjected to fatigue loading because of its bearing on the cracking
load and ultimate strength under repeated load. It will be noted in Fig, 1 that the ulti-
mate stren'gth under repeated load lies uncomfortably close to the observed cracking
moment. Loss of prestress will result in a reduction of the cracking moment and in
fatigue strength. Previously the statement was made that the beam under repeated
loading' should not be cracked at design load. In order to meet this requirement, some
knowledge of the ultimate loss of prestress should be known. Concrete should be so
controlled ~s to keep loss of prestress to a minimum for members' which are to be
loaded with fatigue loading.
There are several reasons why a minimum compressive strength of concrete should
be specified. Among these are (a) to insure good durability, (b) high density for good
anchorage of strands, (c) reduce probability of fatigue failure in concrete, (d) adequate
shear strength .and (e) better economy of materials.
On the other -hand, the tests indicate that there is a point of diminishing return
on increasing the concrete strength. Although full advantage of the higher strength
concrete was not taken in the design of the members, the practical aspects of manu-
facturing beams with these higher strength concretes would seem to outweigh the small
advantages gained.
CONCLUSIONS
From the' results of. these tests, it appears that the following conclusions are
reasonable:
(1) The theory of fatigue failure was found to be satisfactory for 'predicting
the ultimate strength under repeated load for prestressed memb~rs. The use
of a simplified method for determining the steel stress-moment diagram is
satisfactory and is more conservative than the exact method of obtaining the
steel stress versus moment curves.
(2) Consideration of the fatigue properties' of concrete. creep of concrete, and
fatigue properties of the steel strand, shows that concrete failure is improbable
if the concrete strength is greater than $000 psi,
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(3) Design should be based on having no tensile stress in the bottom fiber of
concrete. By checking the strength under repeated load, a sufficient factor
of safety can be provided.
(4) As much as 50 percent design overload can be permitted without causing
failure at 1,000,000 cycles. The static streng~h is approximately three times
the design load.
(5) The results of the fatigue tests on beams B, C and E were lower than
predicted, and this is believed due to the creep induced in the concrete by
the continuous application of repeated loads.
(6) No warning of impending fatigue failure of prestressed concrete beams can
be expected other than the opening and closing of cracks. However, if no
visible cracks occur under load, no danger of fatigue failure exists.
(7) There was} no evidence of slip of strands in any of the six beams tested.
The prestress force in y, in diameter strands is transferred to the concrete
in a relatively short anchorage length.
(8) The strength of the test beams under 1,000,000 repeated loads is approxi-
mately 55 percent of their static strength.
(9) The shear strength of the beams is sufficient without additional steel.
(10) The cracking load of a member cannot be calculated with accuracy because
of unknown shrinkage stresses and unreliability of the rupture modulus as a
measure of tensile strength.
(11) The 5750-psi concrete used in beams E and F was of sufficient strength.
The use of higher strength concrete is not advantageous unless the pre-
stressing strands are placed to take advantage of the higher aIlowable stresses.
(12) In the static tests the primary cause of failure was a crushing of the con-
crete, whereas the primary cause of fatigue failure was breakage of steel
strands.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR' FUTURE RESEARCH
Although the theory of fatigue failure presented here has been verified by these
and other tests, there are some aspects which have not been investigated. Among
these are:
(1) Magnitude of ultimate loss of prestress.
(2) The correlation between the lower limit of the dynamic ultimate load found
in laboratory testing with the value of dynamic ultimate Io.ad for a member
loaded under field conditions, in order to establish a proper factor of safety
for design.
(3) Establishment of a S-N diagram for the combination of steel and concrete
in flexure.
(4r Effect of poor bond.
(5) Fatigue properties of various types of steel.
(6) Concrete fatigue failure in composit~ sections.
(7) Shear strength.
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APPENDIX A-ANALYSIS OF TEST BEAMS
The calculation of working stresses", for only the intermediate strength beams is
shown. The values of ultimate load, however, were calculated separately for all three
strengths of beams.
Data
2-113
l "-.
8'87"~:~~ ~_._.- - - 1/4~8"
• 5.H"1 ." -- 1 1/2"
~---.L "2 1/4"
I 16' 1/2" -i
Initial strand stress before release of prestress -: = 150,000 psi
Area of prestressing tendons 11 @ 0.1438, A, = 1.582 sq in
Modulus of elasticity of prestressing tendons, E, = 28,000,000 psi
Modulus of elasticity of concrete, E,. ..' = 4,000,000 psi
Transformed area : = 309.7 sq in
Unit weight of beams ) = 307 Ib/ft
Center of gravity of transformed section to top fiber. Yt = 9.13 in
Center of gravity of transformed section to bottom fiber. ,\',. " = 8.87 in
Center (If 'gravity of transiorl11ed section' to center of gravity
uf steel, e " " = 3.76 in
Moment of inertia of transformed section, It '= R:140in"
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8340 '
Section niodulus (U.p tiber), 5, = 9.~3"""""""""'" = 913 in'
. . 8340 _ ..,
Section modulus (bottom fiber), 5" = 8.87 - 940 III
Calculation of Design Moment
The loading for the test beams was' patterned after the earlier tests of the AAR."
These early tests involved slabs of the Eame length and depth as the test beam, but
were 6 ft 6 in wide. The 6-ft 6-in wide slabs were loaded as shown in the sketch
below, and the load P which produced a bending moment corresponding to Cooper E 72
p P
6'-3"- .! 5'-6" 1 6'-3" .-Jr~----'1 i I
t .-.----~
18' -0"
loading plus full impact was found to be 90,000' lb. The equivalent Joad for the 16Yo-in
wide test beams is 19,040 Ib calculated as follows:
16.5
----:;s X 90,000= 19,040 Ib
The corresponding design live-load moment for the test beams is 1,425,000 Ib-in. The
dead-load moment, M/J is 149,000 Ib-in.
Calculation of Effective Prestressing Force
Initial prestressing force, Po = 1.582 X 150,000 = 237,300 ·Jb.
Elastic losses:
~j",=[!.:!...+ Poe' _~ Mve]!!2.
A I 3 I E c
=[237,300 -I- 237,300 X 3.76" -~ X
309.7 8340 3
Shrinkage losses:
AEsuming 0.02 percent losses,
0.0002 X 28 X 10" = 5600 p"i
Creep:
Assume twice elastic lo",es,
2 X 7860=15,720 psi
Relaxation of steel:
Assume 4 percent losses,
0.04 X 150,000 = 6000
149,000 X 3.76]~ = 7860 si
8340 4 P
Total losses of prestress 35,180 psi
Effective prestress = 114,820 psi
Effective prestressing' force = 182,000 Jhs
Calculation of Working Stresses
Prestressing:
Initial top fiher: j,. = _.!-+ ~e ,= -'- 237,300 + 237,300 (.3.76)
A .'i, 300.7 913 + 209
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Initial bottom fiber: I, =-.!:- _ Pe =_ 237,300 _ 237,300 (3.76) -1715 psi
. A Sb 309.7 940
Dead-load stresses:
top fiber: Ie = M = 149,000 =- 163 psi
, S, 913
bottom fiber: Ie = M= 149,000 = + 159 psi
Sf' 940
Live-load stresses:
top fiber: Ie =~= 1,425,000 =-1$60 psi'
5, . 913
bottom fiber: I~ = M
Sb
1,425,000 = + 1520 psi
940
Initial concrete stresses:
+209 -163 -1560 -1514
J 1 \ ~
-1715 +159 +1520 -36
P DL LL P+DL+LL
Concrete stresses after losses:
-1560-163+160
-1563
J\ \ 1
-1313
P
+159
DL
+1520
L L
+366
P+DL+LL
Calculation of Static Ultimate Moment
The static ultimate mo~ents for beams A, D, and F, were calculated through the
use of the method proposed in the Tentative Recommendations For Prestressed Con-
crete by ACI-ASCE Joint Committee 323" The relationship given, for rectangular
sections is
where
and
1,,,=1',(1-0..1 p~',.)
Ie'
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For beams A, D, and F, the various terms in the above equations may be tabulated
as shown below.
I'c 1', A. p=~' f,u ComputedM"
Beam psi psi sqin bd psi Ib~in
A 8850 250,000 1.582 0.00745 224,000 4,050,000
D 7730 250,000 1.582 0.00745 220,000 3,920,000
F 5750 250,000 1.582 0.00745 210,000 3,580,000
To check the computed static load at failure against the experimental load, we
may write
75P"" + 149,000=Mu
where 149,000 is the dead-weight moment of the beam in Ib-in.
Solving, we find P"" = M" -149,000.
75
The final summary is given in Table 8.
APPENDIX B-CALCULATION OF STRESSES IN A PRESTRESSED MEMBER
AT A CRACKJED SECTION
Consider the cross section at which the bending moment is greatest. The external
moment may be resolved into a couple whose forces are equal in magnitude to the
force, Pm, necessary at the level of the center of gravity of the steel to produce zero
stresses in the entire concrete section. The magnitude of force Pm is
Pm=P+ LlP=P+<,E,A,
where
P is the effective prestressing force and LlP represents the loss of prestres.s due to
elastic strain in the concrete.
Let the lower force of the couple be applied at the center of gravity of the steel,
then the upper force acts at a distance
Md---
- Pm
above the lower force.
Refer now to Fig. B-1. By superimposing the lower force of the couple alone on
the member, the. concrete stresses over the whole cross section are reduced to zero
while the tension force in the steel increases by LlP to Pm. The state of stress in the
concrete due to the external moment M is thus found by analysing the case of an
eccentrically applied axial load.
Consider now Fig. B-2, and apply the equations of statics.
2: V = 0: P'" + 5cr,dA, - 5dcdA. = 0 (I)
2:Mp ", = 0: 5l"cr"dA" - 5l.cr.dA, =0 (2)
Assuming plane sections remain plane,
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"41-L, Ii_~ + I._-- _l~~~. __.::~ P P,.,=+:~ m_.._-~
0-= Concrete
- Pm
Stress Figure B-1
~m d _~
, I
. I Is I I~lC~I:i~~~Z~~..
[ i'dAc , '~dAs
I fl Centroid of steel Area~_x~~.;:
:El~~s'
Figure B-2
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where
(En is the secant
Modulus of Elasticity)
also
<5,=~Z, E, (4)
E!x
Rewriting equations (1) and (2)
P,.,+'2jE,Z, dA,=2jEnZn dA" ........"": .......... (S)
E, x ,E".1"
and
or )( I, EcZ,. dA" = ft E,Z, dA, (6)x x
Equations (5) and (6) allow the position of the neutral axis and concrete stresses to be
calculated for a given applied moment M (i.e., distance d). If the concrete modulus
of elasticity can be assumed constant for the range of stresses being considered, the
position of the neutral axis may be determined directly by solving Equation (6). If,
however, E, is a variable it is necessary to guess .the location of the neutral axis, cal-
culate 0", and check the estimate. By successive approximation, the values are d~termined.
APPENDIX C-STRAIN MEASUREMENTS ON STRANDS AT RELEASE
OF PRESTRESS
The transfer of load from the strands to the concrete produced by releasing the
strand anchorage is shown in Fig. 20. Strain gages were applied to the strands after'
the ~trand tension was developed and before placing concrete. Strains were read imme-
diately before and after release of the strands. The strain readings shown in Fig. 20
indicate the extent of relaxation of the strands at various points along the beams. The
residual prestress varies from zero at the ends of the beam to a maximum value in the
middle portion of the beam determined by the elastic shortening of the concrete. It can
be seen from the figure that the transfer of stress was accomplished sooner in the con-
crde with highest strength, and the maximum length required was about 27 in.
APPENDIX D-EFFECT OF CREEP OF CONCRETE"
The analysis presented here is intended to show qualitatively the influence of creep
of concrete upon steel stresses under repetitive loading and has been simplified (a) by
neglecting anv change in modulus of elasticity of the concrete while under load and
(b) neglectin~ any shrinkage of the concrete which might occur during the loading.
The simplest problem to consider" is that of loss of prestress due to creep in a beam
, assumed to be loaded" only with a prestressing force. This problem will be discussed
first followed by the analogous problem of a beam loaded by sustained load or equivalent
sustained load in the case of a beam under repetitive loading.
Notation
Pi = prestressing force immediately after transfer Of prestress
P,= prestressing f6rce at some time t after release of prestress
j.p = change in prestressing force during time inten'al !
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0'= rat.i o 2
€,;
Eo = elast.ic strain at transfer of prestress
E,= total strain at time t which consists of E, plus strain due to creep
drf> '
dt = rate of change of strain with respect to, time, i.e., rate of creep
[e, = moment of inertia of concrete
A e = concrete area
Eo = modulus of elasticity for· concrete
A, = steel area
E, = modulus of elasticity for steel
r I
I I
L ~c.g.c.l, s~eel r~;J
'Using the diagram above, strain stiffness is defined for the steel and concrete as the force
required to produce elastic unit st.rain in the mat.erial at the level of the steeL
For steel strain stiffness S"
E = ~ -lor S: = E.A,
, E,A" -,
For' concrete strain stiffness 5",
E=~+ S"e', =1, or 5,,=
A"E" E,1"
E,Ae
1 + e'A"
--y-;-
Neglecting 'creep of the steel as being small compared with, creep of the concrete,
due to creep of the concrete the beam shortens at the level of the steel and the steel
stress is decreased. With the steel bonded to the concrete, the strain in the concrete
and steel at any time t must be equal. The shortening of the steel is given by:
d(IJP) 1
----
dt S,
The shortening at the concrete consists .of three parts as follows, The first part is an
elastic shortening at release of prestress and being time-dependent is given by:
P, (drf»
Tdi
The second part is an elastic shortening due to change in steel stress and being time-
dependent is given by:
_ t,p (d~)
Se dt
The third portion is due to the change in t3.p with time due to inelastic creep and is
given by
d(t3.P) 1
-----
dt Sc
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Equating the shortening of concrete to the shortening of the steel the following
equation results:
(P, - tlP) dr;J
So dt
Taking~ = a and rearranging gives:
Sc
d(!J.P) I
dt S,.
_ d(tlP). I
dt S.•
d(tlp) + a d(tlP) _ a (Pi -tlP) !!!L = 0
dt dt dt
The solution of this differential equation is:
tlp = Pi (I-e- al'l)
The prestressing force at time is given by:.
P, = Pi - tlP = p,e-ay!
showing that the eventual prestressing force is dependent on the two quantities a and (P.
Thus to avoid high losses of prestre~s, high values of a and ¢> should be avoided.
Consider now a beam loaded only with a sustained load producing stresses opposite
in sign to those produced by the prestressing force.
I~ = momen.t of inertia of steel
The sustained moment M, is carried by the concrete and steel in proportion to their
relative flexural stiffnesses. Defining flexural stiffness as the moment required to produce
unit angular rotation of the cross section we have for flexural stiffness of the concrete,
ScI =l,e Ee
and flexural stiffness of the steel,
S,,=lo'E,
and let Silap= __
ScI
The moment M is carried partly by the steel and partly by the concrete.
Portion carried by steel = M, = Ma"
Portion carried by concrete = Me = M (1- a,,)
Change in moment carried by the concrete (or steel) due to creep = tlM e
Due to plastic flow of the concrete there wiII be a decrease in the moment carried
by the concrete and an increase in the moment carried by. the steel. The angular dis-
placements must be the same for both materials.
The angular displacement in the steel is given by
d(tlJv!c) I
dt S.,(
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The angular displacements of tbe concrete consist of three parts. The first part is due'
to the elastic displacement caused by M, and is given by:
M, dr;>
----
,S"r dt
The second part is due to the elastic displacement caused by c, M, and is given by
c,M, dr;>
s:;- dt
The third part is due to the change in t1M" with time due to creep and is given by
d(c,M,) 1
dt S,r
Equating the angular displacements of the
S.• r, the following equation results
ar = s:;
.,::...'1(c-c,.=M:..:-,,:.....) d ( C,M" )
- + ar -'---'--'-df, dl
The solution being
concrete and steel and simplifying by using
. dr;>
adM,.-C,M,,)- =0
df
where c,M, represents a decrease in the moment carried by the concrete and an increase
in the moment carried by the steeL This increase in moment carried by the steel must
result in an increase in steel stresses. The two factors ¢ and ar again affect the change
in steel stress due to creep. These are the factors which affect the error involved in
calculating the fatigue strength by the ~heory proposed. It is known that the
value of at is the same for the three beams tested in fatigue but that the value of </>
will be different for the three beams. This accounts for the apparent difference in error
between test results and theory for the three beams.
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2. THE BENDING MOMENTS OF DIAGRAMS
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Fig. 3-View showing dynamic and static test set-ups.
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Fig. 5-View showing device for measuring dynamic deflections.
FIGURE 6- STEEL STRAINS OF STATIC TEST BEAMS- SUSTAINED LOAD TEST
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Tests on Prestressed Concrete Railway Slabs
Beam A
Beam D
Beam F
Fig. 14-Views showing static test beams after failure.
T est son Pre· t res sed Con ere t eRa i I way S I a b s 45
Beam B
Beam C
Beam E
Fig. IS-Views showing dynamic test beams at failure load (Run 3-D). The
south sides of the beams are shown at the left, north sides at the right.
46 Tests on Prestressed Concrete Railway Slabs
Dynamic test beams
Static test beams
Fig. 16-Views showing test beams after failure.
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Note;
I Indicates all 7 wires of strand are broken
o Indicates strand has one or more. broken wires
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Plan View of Beam E
FIGURE 17 - DIAGRAMS SHOWING, LOCATION OF
DAMAGED STRANDS
48 Tests on Prestressed Concrete Railway Slabs
Fig. 18-View of beam B showing strand fractures.
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FIG. 20 - TRANSFER OF STRAND TENSION TO CONCRETE WHEN STRANDS WERE CUT
